MELBOURNE

Capital of Victoria. Five million people. Driving distance from Sydney is almost 900 km. The Hume Freeway is the shortest route between the two cities. The Hume Freeway runs the entire distance.

**Australian Football League**  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australian_Football_League  
Melbourne is home to the AFL

**Melbourne Cricket Ground**  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melbourne_Cricket_Ground  
Stadium of a 100,000 capacity.

**Australian Grand Prix**  
The first round of the F1 calendar.

**Great Ocean Road**  
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Ocean_Road  
Melbourne to the Great Ocean Road is approx. 150 km. Allowing for traffic, can take three hours or more to reach. The Great Ocean Road is often subject to roadworks.